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1Essential facets of ceramic art and technology

“LEARNING FROM REAL LIFE                       

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY”
CM TechstudioV2 – 25th & 26th November 2022

Producing aesthetic and functional ceramic solutions is all about inspiration, motivation, 

emotion, and passion. With his unique perspective on these essential facets of ceramic art 

and technology, Thomas Sing begins his famous all-encompassing course with a single 

anterior case and ends with a complex full upper and lower restoration on implants. 

Join Thomas for an energetic two days of knowledge, with a full hands-on bespoke 

experience within the CMTechstudioV2. Layer with Thomas and take on board his wealth of 

knowledge and technical skills.

Thomas will share ceramic cases that worked out nicely, and others that didn’t. 

In other words, real life.

“I will talk about factors dental technicians have to consider, focusing on the essentials and 

elements that are worthless.

“We should all love what we do, and to do so we must take on board the learning 

experiences collected over each case. Learning from real life dental technology is what 

makes us better technicians in general, and I’m excited to share my experience over a 

variety of cases”. 

Thomas Sing

Master Dental Technician



2Essential facets of ceramic art and technology

Thomas Sing

Master Dental Technician

ESSENTIAL FACETS OF CERAMIC ART 

AND TECHNOLOGY



3Individuality of teeth & gingiva with micro layering

CM TechstudioV2 – 4th and/or 5th November 2022

Florian Steinheber 

Dental Technician 

Founder of FS Dental Training

We are welcoming Florian Steinheber to the studio covering all you need to 

know on micro layering ceramics, both teeth and gingiva.  

Join us for a single day, or both days!

Day 1 - Hands-on replicating nature by micro layering anterior teeth 

with Soprano® Surface 100% ceramic. See how this pre-mixed 

material can transform and achieve the results you require 

with minimal effort and material. 

Day 2 - Hands-on recreation of life like gingiva on your ceramic 

restorations. Understand how you can apply Soprano® Surface 

gingiva to your current workflow, achieving speed, accuracy 

and improving aesthetics.

Both dates are held within our bespoke training studio and come with the 

exceptional level of hospitality only available at Ceramet UK.

“The Soprano® Surface Kits contain everything we need for our cases.  A 

well thought out palette of structure masses and colours, enable me to 

reconstruct close to nature individuality”.

“RECONSTRUCT CLOSE TO NATURE   

INDIVIDUALITY”
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INDIVIDUALITY OF TEETH & 

GINGIVA WITH MICRO LAYERING

Florian Steinheber 

Dental Technician 

Founder of FS Dental Training
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5Understanding the fundamentals of your zirconia material and restorations

CM TechstudioV2 – 28th September 2022

Ceramet UK are thrilled to announce that Daniel Klinger from cadFLIX will be joining us in 

the UK, covering all you need to know about zirconia management. 

This session is aimed at users new and old of zirconia, and technicians currently utilising 

zirconia for final restorations.  Understand how to analyse the initial case situation, design 

do’s and don’ts, while delving into the importance of parameters.

For those currently milling, or those looking to venture into milling, Daniel will give insights 

into CAM, design nesting and positioning, sintering of small to large frameworks, and 

general handling requirements of the material.

Daniel will share tips and tricks from his years of experience, covering a range of areas 

including scanning, IT infrastructure, complete digital workflows and digital dental 

technology. 

See final results from Daniel, completed using processes and protocols discussed 

throughout the afternoon.

“I’m excited to join you in the UK within the new CM TechstudioV2, I look forward to 

meeting you all in September”

Daniel Klinger
CEO cadFLIX GmbH

“ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

ZIRCONIA MANAGEMENT” 
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Daniel Klinger
CEO cadFLIX GmbH

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

ZIRCONIA MANAGEMENT

Understanding the fundamentals of your zirconia material and restorations
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7My way to layer anteriors

CM TechstudioV2 – 21st & 22nd April 2023

It's with great pleasure we can announce Danijela Modrić into the studio with a superb two-

day hands-on Creation ceramics experience.

Over the busy two days you'll spend time with Danijela, gaining valuable knowledge and 

skills brought together from decades of technical experience. You’ll complete an anterior 

case from strat to finish, with mentoring and guidence throughout from Danijela. 

“In our daily work we all struggle with the perfect aesthetic result of natural anterior teeth. 

It’s very difficult to copy nature, and we currently don’t have the materials at our disposal to 

entirely achieve that. Our work will always be recognizable under a certain source of light.

“What is important when producing these types of restorations?  Everything is important, 

from preparation, material selection, to the shape, colour, and texture.

“See you all in April 2023“. 

“MY WAY TO LAYER 

ANTERIORS” 

Danijela Modrić 
Master Dental Technician

International Creation Willi Geller & eLAB instructor
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Danijela Modrić 

Master Dental Technician
International Creation Willi Geller 

& eLAB instructor

8My way to layer anteriors

“MY WAY TO LAYER ANTERIORS” 



Full Arch Zirconia Implant Restorations, from CAD to completion 9

Andy Fairbanks 

Technical Director 

CM TechstudioV2 – 13th October 2022
Scott Hippey 

Exocad Expert 

“HOW WE’VE RESTORED

ZIRCONIA FULL ARCH 

IMPLANTS” 

Enjoy a full day in our studio where we bring together digital workflow, technical advice, 

processing tips and finishing tricks for your full arch zirconia implant restorations. 

Scott will be covering full arch design from start to finish, including temporaries, 3d printing, 

milling, library selection and component selection, with an open discussion throughout. 

Andy brings together the stages following Scott, covering material and components 

selection, how to achieve the best results, finishing stages and techniques. Andy invites 

questions throughout for all stages covered and other areas of dental technology.

“We’ve put together this full day course to explain and show how we’ve restored Zirconia full 

arch Implants over many years. Zirconia is one of the materials and methods used for 

restoring full arch implants, and we’re happy to share our experience, pitfalls, and processes 

for this style of restoration.  

“We look forward to seeing you later in the year and welcoming you on board!”.
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Andy Fairbanks 

Technical Director 

Scott Hippey 

Exocad Expert 

FULL ARCH ZIRCONIA IMPLANT 

RESTORATIONS, FROM CAD 

TO COMPLETION
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Harley Street Study Club– 21st September 2022

“ORIGINS OF THE SWISS WATCH INDUSTRY 

TO THE MODERN DENTAL COMPANY ”

Harley Street Study Club 

“Firstly, thank you for the invitation to lecture.

“We face the challenges of precision, fit and function, daily in the dental 

industry. Many industries encounter similar requirements and are transferable 

business models that we can all learn from.

“Purley, by good fortune, I had the opportunity to work and live in the heart of the 

watch valley for 4 years in Switzerland, 2003- 2007. This industrial area is 

obsessed with performance, precision, ruled by some tough taskmasters and 

some immense entrepreneurs. Many of the lessons learnt during this period 

helped lay foundations and provided valuable life lessons, which helped me in 

my daily running of a modern dental company.

“My aim is to share this experience with the Harley Street Study Club members 

in a thought provoking, open manner, for the future benefit of fellow dental 

professionals.”

Darren Shorrocks

CEO Ceramet UK 



12Harley Street Study Club 

The Medical Society of London, Lettsom House, Chandos St, London, W1G 9EB

CHALLENGES OF PRECISION, 

FIT AND FUNCTION, DAILY IN 

THE DENTAL INDUSTRY



13Harley Street Study Club 

CM TechstudioV2 – 28th & 29th October 2022

It’s with great excitement we bring you a live patient course with Fechmi Housein, 

an amazing opportunity over two days, with usual Ceramet hospitality.

We invite you for a full two-day experience with Fechmi within our studio, where all 

delegates 

will work hands-on layering and producing anterior veneers to be fitted at the end of 

day two,

for our live patient who will be present throughout.

Value control, shaping, surface texture and tooth design will be covered over both 

days you’ll work through the whole procedure to produce refractory Veneers for our 

patient in the chair.  From first consultation, patient analysis, producing a Waxup, 

transmitting into the mouth     (Mock-up), layering of your veneers, shaping, try-in 

stage, through to fitting at the end of day two.

“Achieving a lifelike result for the patient is our goal, and we can experience how 

small changes can have a big impact on the outcome and final result.  

“I look forward to greeting you all and introducing our live patient.” 

“ACHIEVING A LIFELIKE 

RESULT IS OUR GOAL”

Fechmi Housein

Master Dental Technician
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Fechmi Housein

Master Dental Technician

LIVE PATIENT & HANDS-ON. 

ANTERIOR REFRACTORY VENEERS



15Exocad – expert implant crowns & bridges designed by you

“DAILY IMPLANT DESIGN 

SKILLS IN THE LAB”

You’re invited to spend the day with one of the top designers in the UK, Scott Hippey, 

here at the CMTechstudioV2. Upon arrival you’ll be presented with your own Exocad 

workstation and software, working alongside, and with Scott for the entire day.

Throughout this hands-on training experience, you’ll cover a variety of digital

areas including Ti-base crown design, custom abutment crown design, large Ti-base 

bridge design, large custom abutment bridge design, designing and printing your own 

digital models.

Within these areas you’ll cover a multitude of points explaining the do’s and don’ts, 

case selection, component selection, platform switching, material selection and printing 

options.

“I’m looking forward to this event, meeting faces new and old. Digital design doesn’t 

need to be complicated, and I’m here to show you how. See you in October”.

Scott Hippey – Exocad Expert 

Halo Dental Laboratory

CM TechstudioV2 – 14th October 2022
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Scott Hippey 

Exocad Expert 

Halo Dental Laboratory

EXPERT IMPLANT CROWNS & 

BRIDGES, DESIGNED BY YOU
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“HARMONY BETWEEN 

WHITE & PINK”
CM TechstudioV2 – 3rd & 4th February 2023

Teeth & tissue – Master Creation course

Throughout this spectacular two-day hands-on course, you’ll 

be layering a 6-unit anterior Zirconia bridge framework within 

our studio, with the usual Ceramet hospitality treatment.  

Here you’ll be given the opportunity to acquire expertise in 

the layering of individual teeth and gingiva with Stefan.

Learn everything about managing tooth and tissue opacity 

with translucency, how to apply the use of stains for 

individual effects and achieving the optimum surface texture. 

“Layering white and pink isn’t everything, perfect harmony 

between both is important to understand, and how the 

margin form flows with the tooth shape, and why this is so. 

“The aim over the entire two days is to combine these 

techniques and skills, helping you create a natural 

appearance within your restorations, and enabling you to get 

a little closer to nature”. 

Stefan Picha

Master Dental Technician
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Stefan Picha

Master Dental Technician

Teeth & tissue – Master Creation course

TEETH & TISSUE.

MASTER CREATION COURSE
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